
SUMMARY OF REASONS TO VOTE NO
on LCSD 4.9 MILL OPERATING LEVY

Permanence

After the 78%-22% defeat of the enormous 16.78 mill levy in 2019, and the still
sizable defeat of the 6.95 mill permanent operating levy in 2020, why does

LCSD continue to hold us hostage to yet another permanent operating levy?

This levy will generate $4.8 MILLION dollars paid by real estate owners.
Beginning in 2023.  Every Year.  Forever.  On top of the $31 million already paid

by local homeowners.

Hold on to your power to vote on spending decisions the district makes by
voting down all permanent levies.

Timing

As of 6/30/22, unencumbered operating cash was $14.9 million, beating their
own May 2022 forecast by $270 thousand.  The 6/30/23 balance is forecast to
be $11.1 million.  How much will the district beat the forecast by for 2023 and

beyond?  Perhaps $1.6 million or more.  Why?

● The Forecast for 2023 includes a $1.6 million “contingency for
unanticipated expenditures … specifically designated for unexpected
costs and will only be spent with the approval of the LCSD BOE”   If it is
not anticipated, why is it forecast?  On paper, this contingency drains
cash by $1.6 million.  In real terms, we are nearly 4 months into 2023.  No
need has been named.  The district still has that cash available to
finance forecasted operating deficits.

● The May 2022 Five Year Forecast increased spending over the 2022-2026
Forecast period by $11.7 million.  Comparatively, the November 2021 Five
Year Forecast increased spending over the same 2022-2026 forecast
period by $8.6 million.  What changed?  Big raises? No.  New hires? No.
Busing restored? No, not so far in fiscal 2023.



Attempt to demonstrate need for 4.9 mill levy?  YES.

Hold on to your power to vote on spending decisions the district makes by
voting NO on this 4.9 mill permanent operating levy.

Spending Trajectory

In 2022, LCSD spent $51.1 million in operating expenditures. In 2023 through
2026, the district expects to spend $60.6 million, an increase of $9.5 million,

or 18.6%, according to the May '22 Five Year Forecast. The graph below depicts
how operating expenditures have changed historically, and through the Five

Year Forecast period.

The direction correction from the 2019 and 2020 levy defeats looks to be only
temporary.

Hold on to your power to vote on spending decisions the district makes by
voting NO on this 4.9 mill permanent operating levy.



Transparency

Let’s examine the truth of assertions made by the district.

Loveland City School District 4.9 mill levy,
by the numbers …

“8 :  It has been 8 years since the Loveland City School District passed a levy.”
“12:   LCSD is operating on the lowest effective tax rate in 12 years.”

… by the real numbers

All operating levies passed by Loveland voters have been permanent, for a
total of 77.85 mills. HB920 reduces the taxes charged by these levies to offset

increases in the value of real property.  Yet even after applying the HB920
factor, Loveland's effective mills are higher than 6 of 7 surrounding

districts, and rank 12 of 49 districts in SW Ohio.  Passage of the permanent
levy would increase our position to top 10.

Hold on to your power to ask the district to seriously contemplate other
modes of funding. VOTE NO on 4.9 mill permanent operating levy.



Loveland City School District 4.9 mill levy,
by the numbers …

“40:   SMALLER  THAN ALMOST ALL LEVIES PASSED IN THE LAST 40 YEARS.”

… by the real numbers

THE 4.9 MILL LEVY WILL GENERATE $4.8 MILLION EVERY YEAR, AND
WOULD BE THE LARGEST DOLLAR AMOUNT EVER APPROVED BY DISTRICT

TAXPAYERS

Hold on to your power to ask the district to seriously contemplate other
modes of funding. VOTE NO on 4.9 mill permanent operating levy.



Loveland City School District 4.9 mill levy,
by the numbers …

"#1 – No district in Hamilton County has a better performance
index while spending less money …

… but what about these questions?





Hold on to your power to hold your district accountable. VOTE NO on 4.9
mill permanent operating levy.



SUMMARY

HOLD ON TO YOUR POWER
To ask the district to look at alternative funding methods

To ask the district to wait until the need is real
To vote on district spending decisions

To hold the district accountable

VOTE NO ON LCSD 4.9 MILL
PERMANENT OPERATING LEVY


